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HopesTo See “The Boys
Come Home” In 1918
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Lord Derby’s Cheery Message to Paris 
Matin; Lord Cecil Not so Optimistic; 
British Win Back Part of Lost Ground

Wh

Eighteen Below This Morning Official ÇClItM |)[1]IR 
Record,With 24 MileWindFrom North; JL,U1 UU,,,,U 
Woodstock and Andover Had it 35
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London, Dec. 31 — (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) — 
Lord Derby, in a message to Le Matin, hopes that the com
ing year will see the troops returning home after a victory 
of right over might. , . , ,

Lord Robert Cecil, in a message, admits that the French 
and British troops have a hard year before them, but hopes 
that strengthened by the United States, they will hold out till 
victory. "Let us hope that the war will end before next New 
Year, he says. ' !

T Dec. 31—The British in successful counter-attacks on the Cambrai
front have regained the more important territory on Welsh Ridge taken by the 
Germans in yesterday's attack. The war office reports.

“On the Cambrai front, as a result of successful counter-attacks in which 
we captured prisoners and machine guns, we regained the more important part 
of the positions on Welsh Ridge, into which the enemy penetrated yesterday. 
The enemy still retains a portion of our front trench in the vicinity of Lavac- 

querie and south of Marcoing.
“On the Y pres front by a minor operation last night our line was advanced 

a short distance on both sides of the Y pres-Staden railway.”

“Northerly gales with snow in eastern portion, fair in 
west; Tuesday, northwest "winds, fair and continued very
cold.”

1mCoal Famine Impending There I 
Today

Gotham Has Net Suffered se Much 
la Thirty Years as a* Saturday 1 
aad Yesterday—Worse Today, 
as Maty More Would Have 
to be Out Doors

■lüS.
On Sunday

One of the coldest temperatures since 
Feb. 8, 1861, was reached yesterday 
when the official thermometer read twen- 

sero about 9 o’clock in

Tfce Indications offer no immediate 
from the present severe cold spell 

and the only consolation lies in the fact 
that we «re getting a bit used to it. The
thermometer this morning registered ^ morning. In February of 1914 the 
eight*—1 decrees below sero at the Sflmae temperature was reached, but yes-

avenue, and the maximum velocity n Thermometers at East St John
thé cold northwesterly wind was twenty- showed twenty-eight below; Park Hotel, 
fourritoks an hour. In different sec- twenty-two; Partridge Island, fifteen;

dtv as low as twenty-four Wade’s drug store, twenty-four; Moore’s 
alro ^ordti Eariy this mom- drug store, twenty-two; Christopher's 
r**—from Sand Point Point, West Side, twenty-seven; Sand 
SLsd^TraT^mometers showing Point, twenty-six; Bay ^>ore tWenty- 

degrees below sero. At the four; St. Stephen, twenty-avej Fredenc- 
u.TLV twenty degrees below was ton, twenty-four; Grand Falls, tidrty-
rînnrted^af6Moore s d^rtcre it was six; Point Lepreaux, nineteen ; Woofi-

after seven. stock, thirty-five; Chatham, twelve;
The revere ^to has so far not af- Gagetown, thirty-two. 

facted the water mains and Commissioner jn y^p^Ue.
Wt*S-°7rwn,*An8bansTnumber of sup- The cold weather of the last few days 
X £p^”"fe£m hU «id the wo* Struck FairviUe with particualr
tftbËring them out will be undertaken sity, thermometers as usual reading sev- j, d ^ hopeless of retief) was prépar
as soon as possible. That householders eral degrees lower than in the city. . J*. ^ffer Bgaln today. At 6 o’clock |

precautions is" evinced from On Sunday 20 below was the’ thf. thermometers Mistered
the fort that the meter at thewater, story, though 22 was reported in some|seven dcgree8 below sero, while reports ^ ^
works department registered 2,000,000 sections. . ,,1 from outlying districts showed lower fujns atGimt

gi yesterday than It did on Today^rts md.cate hat the cod xvenl degrMS. Di-
«hmdaTa week ago. has reached a climax not attained in indirectly the cold yesterday ««a, who^teaL rising of the harbor and bay years On the ££ resulted in seven knpwn deatC, while ,
has caused considerable inconvenience Moore s Hill pne _thrtmometer is srtd hundredg wcre treated at hospitals,which ^ 4*^ ; -,
to shinning and several steamers have to have registered 26 below while 23 and wm have to bé many <* the house»
t^ hdd up as a result. The ferry p y-| 24 below come from several reputable fingers, tees and
•ir^.üwxc. the harbor found navigation | citizens. At 9 o’colck 20 below was Wrecked. The
v^y difficult and a little after 8 o’dock read from a store vestibule' in M n- ^ and charity workers pre-
thlT morning she struck Navy Island | street, FmrviUe. started dicted that today there wMUd be more

S'Sff’sS’js * jggeagarageâte fir-
taLSrol teamsters had noses frozen heat the mill premises too, so after an (

. mnminK while driving about in the hour's work the plant was shut down- 
th£, were not aware of the fact Car passengers crossing the bridges 

col '^^^ought to their attention, today remarked that it
' bcodIc riso had cars fre«n. like going through,the vapor from 

V^mm laundry was put out the river was so thick. .
lission for a few hours as a re- T pi,^, Report 35 

of the pipes freezing. ***
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Z
me two “zoldlers’ ale sufficient to keep the RussUn army in 
rf the war, and we can now attack the English at Ypresl 
Mucha (Moscow.)

New York, Dec. 81-Bèlow I ^ to ^
weather for two days resulting mi pri- j Humlhi!»_R 
vete houses and apartments consuming 

of tons of coal above their 
has made such■T*ial n

thou
norm d Dead; 40 

Per cent of Homes 
In SuatemalaW recked

Them requirements 
deep inroads in the surplus today that j _ 
a coal famine is impending In this city. 
Across the Hudson River ate thousands 
of tons of coal, but the severe weather 
made its transfer to distributors a mat
ter of extreme difficulty.

Not in thirty years has this city suf-

quarters says the Germans are experi- 
1 encing difficulty in maintaining efflo- 

Paris, Dec. 31—“Artillery actions oc- iency in their service on the western 
curred last night northwest of Rheims, fronj The correspondent says prison- 
the war office reports. “There were erg are unanjmous in saying that the 
patrol encounters north of the Chemin output Gf new machines is very limited, 
des Dames (Aisne front) and near Bez- and this is compelling the employ- 
onvaux (Verdun front.) Everywhere j ment Qf 0id types of aircraft, 
else the night was calm.”Paris, Dec. 81—An American aviator Fnre Enemy AirpLames. 
was killed yesterday while making a London, Dec. 30—A British statement 
test flight an an aviation centre before follows: “Two hostile machines were 
French and American pilots and obser- brought down in our lines on Saturday, 
vation aviators. A third was brought down in the

enemy’s lines. Two other hostile ma
chines were driven down out of con
trol. None of our airplanes is miss
ing.”

French Report.

We 81—An estimate of 1,000 persons dead in the earthquake 
nS» City is contained in a telegram received here from the Cen- 
i.Ütoerican Telegraph Company’s manager at San Jose, Guate- 
gp to San Jose from Guatemala City yesterday. The message
É» and American consulates are badly wrecked. Forty per cent 

all., city are demolished; most of the houses have collapsed and 
jjKThe penitentiary, asylum and ministerial buildings are all 
»t office and large churches are demolished.
«Bias been declared and several looters have been shot the 
3fed rile inhabitants of the city to leave. Terrific earthquake 
H iintervals of about five minutes. The death toU is estimated 
Mpjaph wires in the interior are again silent”

more
■

The German Air Service Failing.
London, Dec. 30—A despatch to 

Reuters, Limited, from British head-

“¥winto the open.
In Boston.

Boston, Dec. 81—New I 

in this siction. In this <

■i. *Business Boycott 
m\ Ontario Begun,
Says Le Canada, Montreal

un

AND TAKES Fi ME IERS: &&:.
IWW ____

the toldert^beeember day since 1884. 

ce 1871 there was only one day as 
Id. The only day In recent years 
hich was' as cold as yesterday was 
eh. 12, 1914,/^hen the temperature was 
ie same. There is a.popular belief that
Cold Friday,” Feb. 8, 1861, was 28 tie
rces below zero, bu* official records are 
fflt the temperature was 22 degrees be
ers below zero. The official record 
ows that the thermometer yesterday 
roped to twenty below zero andhov- 

ed between that figure and twelve be-
^Owtogrfo^he^oal and wood situation 

lanr-families throughout the city suf- 
jred severely from the cold and in some 

instances the results might have been 
fatal had it not been for the kindness 
of neighbors, who sought them out and 
supplied them with fuel. The Associated 
Charities heard of some cases and im
mediately saw that succor was rendered 
tn the unfortunate people.

i’*l*W'sW«h«^hc<!Ur today brought a stiff northeast wind. The 
minimum was eight below.

In many districts the poor were faced 
with the danger of actual freezing in 
their homes. The scarcity of coal has 
forced them to buy in very small quan
tities, and as the coal yards were closed

reports: . .
Sydney—Heavy fall dry snow, wind 

northeast, strong.
Andover—36 below, dear.
Edmundston—80 below at 7 a.rn.
Woodstock—36 below at 6 a.m.. 26 at 

10 a.m.
St Stephen—28 below, fair.
Fredericton—28 below .
Moncton—Light west wind, 16 below, 

overcast. _ , .
Chatham—West wind, fine, 20 below.

- A

Great Damage Caused And 
Lives Are Lost

Mariy Women and Children 
Among SlainLe Canada further contends that the 

merchants of a whole city in this prov
ince have unanimously decided to boy
cott Ontario establishments and to deal 
only witli Quebec or American firms.

Le Canada says that Ontario expected 
that Quebec wanted to dominate Can
ada and will find that it will simply 
stop at home.

oold of the last three days, the struc ]3€jow
lUTon°tracteionUof foUydrtnehfeeStS This Action By Railroads, 

wil not affect the structure, for this Washington, Dec. 31—Immediate ac- 
staté of things had been prevised by the yon the railroads to relieve the criti- 

,ehgifleers. cal coal shortage, particularly in New
68 Below England and other sections suffering
SB Below __ from the cold wave, was being consid-

Sherbrooke. Que., Dec. 81 The cold- ■ ered today by Director-General McAdoo
est spell in many years holds this dis- and members of the railroad war board.
trict in its grasp. Yesterday and today --------------- —-----------
the thermometer registered 46 below ( POLITICAL BALANCE IN 
zero at the Experimental Farm, Lemiox- 
ville, where an official record is kept. At
Rock Island 68 below is reported. Busi- Washington, Dec. 81—How close the 
ness in many of the smaller stores, s p0jjtjcai balance in the House will be 
completely at a standstill, owing to in- wj,en congress re-convenes on January 
ability to keep buildings warm. | 3, is shown by the following summary

New Year trade is almost nil o ay, made by the clerk of the House: 
as people are unable to travel, l he coa Total membership, 435; Democrats, 
situation Is becoming very acute, ana 2„ Republicans, 209; Independents, 6; 
the dealers are besieged. There is coal vacand£ „ 
on the way, but it has been held up on 
the railways.

IRKUTSK SET AFIRESAN VALENTINE’S ALSO
Cessacks Are Opposmg the Mur

derous Red Guards — General 
Kaledines Re-elected Hetman 
of the Don Cossacks

Raids on Friday and Saturday 
Nights—Solidity of Walls and 
the Copper Reof Save Ancient 
Church From Total Destruc-

race.

WIDE OF HON. RALPH SMITH
oem.es herself candidateGREAT BRUSH FKE 

FIFTY MIES WE
tien

Pekin, Dec. 31—Civil war is in pro
gress at Irkutsk, in Eastern Siberia, on 
the trans-Siberian railroad, and in the 
surrounding districts. The town was 
set on fire by Red Guards after they 
had murdered the French consular agent 
and three other Frenchmen. Many per
sons, including women and children, are 
being murdered, and street fighting is

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 31 Mrs. Smith, n g,__The war office com-
rf'finance ^ the SshSmCLo" mu^tion tsued on Saturday^ays:

be‘r°on?y ^5-

London-Dec. 31, via Reuter’s Ottawa election in Vancouver made necessary particularly intense on the Monte lo
Agency-A despatch from Sydney says by the death of her husband last sum- sector. ^ airme„
that the biggest bush fire ^corded in mCT.^ Smith .g the field as an I brought down one of the enemy’s cap-
the hfly districts has been burning indenendent. the Sun editorially / sug- tive balloons. Last evening enemy air-
days on a front of fifty miles, heavily g that it would not be a bad idea to craft repeated their raid °n Padu^rop-
destroying crops, fencing and grass. accord her “the honor of election by ac- ping more ^an twenty expiosre s Bolsheviki continue to receive re-
Other fires are reported in the Wagga damation. ncendm^ bombs Th^ persons we inforeements and ammUn*ion from
Forbes district. ------------------------- --------------- kiUed’ including one woman. Krasnoyarsk. The Cossacks are offering

r„ch SSe Us done te monuments, I determined opposition to the Red Guards, 
nrivate dvMlings and other buildings The Siberian railway guards are out- 
priya.te w'nfic numbered and are bemg kiUed or driven
aDFire broke out in the St. Valentine’s from their posts. Communication with 

The fine Car- Petrograd has been cut off.
Bolsheviki uprisings have occurred at 

Tohita and at Verkhne-Udinsk, both of 
The Church Fire. which towns are on the trans-Siberian

Padua. Italy, Dec. 30-The ancient railway. Harbin is quiet, with the 
n’rminl church of Padua I Chinese in full control. They are guard 

was*Uthe scene of a vast conflagration ; ing the banks, stores and railways.
night which lighted up the sky for London, Dec. 80-A teelgram re

miles The fire started from incendiary ceived in Petrograd from Novo Tcher- 
bombs dropped by enemy airplanes in kask, capital of the territoiy of the Don 
another raid which scattered widespread Cossacks, anounces that General Kale- 

and death dines, who recently resigned as hetman
Thë dome of the massive church burn- of the Cossacks on the ground that there 

ed througliout the night, making a ma- was opposition to him at the front hos 
•“tic spectacle, but the solidity of the been re-elected by 562 out of 638 votes 
ancient walls, dating 1250, and.the cop- (Continued on page 7, second column.) 
per roof saved the main structure and j 
paintings from destruction. The bomb 
hit the outer edge of the dome, winch 

fiery furnace rising 160 feet

Trains.
a result of the extreme cold 

xt the train service to and from 
„hn has been badly tied up today, 
incoming trains are reported very 

The Boston is reported three hours 
thirty minutes and the Montreal 
hours and thirty minutes. Not 
are the passenger trains held up, 
so the freight trains. L. R Ross, 
agent of the C. G. R , said this 

morning that he had been unable to get 
a freight train out of St. John this 
morning.

CONGRESS VERY CLOSE

THE SITUATIONPhelix and ABSENTEE DEPOTS IN AUSTRALIAPherdinand
London, Dec. 81, via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency—Melbourne’s latest referendum 
figures are 945,000 votes for and 1,121,- 
000 against conscription. These figures 
include the votes of the Australian forces 
hitherto announced, viz., 51,000 for and 
66,000 against.

London, Dec. 81, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—It is understood at Melbourne 
that the Nationalist party is unlikely to 
do anything calculated to bring about 
an election. The federal session will be 
short. Approximately 130,000 referen
dum votes are still to be counted. Wel
lington reports that the government has 
virtually suspended the New Zealand 
hemp industry in order to divert labor 
to harvesting. ______ _

SOLDIERS FROM HERE
CROSS QUEBEC BRIDGE

church, which was hit. M
mine church was partially burned.

PHONE STRIKE IN
That is Name •( Places Where 

Certain Eliflbles Far Service 
Will Be Taken in

Tboston is averted

Quebec, Dec. 31—Some 300 returned 
soldiers, who disembarked at St. John, 
were brought directly through to the 
local discharge depot by special train 

j which pased over the new bridge. The 
demands were | soldiers will remain here until Monday 

evening at the latest.

Boston, Dec. 31—A threatened strike 

averted last night when Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 6tu- 
oart, director of 
.neterologicul service

The depots established throughout 
the province under the Military Service 
Act, are to be known as absentee de- 

The men liable under the

and nearby was 
the principal wage 
granted by the company.

announced after conferences 
federal mediator and representa- 
of the company and the young 

of the operators union.

The settlc-

David Bonner Dead.
New York, Dec. 81—David Bonner, 

for more than half a century a prominent, 
figure in the horse world as road rider, 
breeder and official in harness racing 
and horse shows, died of pneumonia at 
his home in this city yesterday. He 

eighty-one years old.

tachments.
act who have not reported for service

sFiSS. iStil Sfa?
eastward. home The detachment in Moncton will

Lower Lakes and G“rgia?,Bay be commanded by Major J. S. Frost,
Partly fair and not so cold, with sorm ^ ^ the commandlng officer

REQUESTS FROM HALIFAX light local snow today and on ^ „f thc g2nd regiment „rleVed to hear of her death, which oc-
Mayor Hayes has received a letter : rence^.ptir and very cold today; sta- was "under* the Command of Ma- curred in this city on Sunday evening,

from Halifax asking if it would be Pos-< yo or a litUe higher temperature on which « been moved to Dec. 30, aged seventy-seven yews. She
cihlp tn rhttoIv six cdal teams and six ™ y Jor iwCAri » _ ;s survived by her husband, Jacob L».sleds, also harness for horses. Mr. Low j1 Lawrence_Fair and very cold Newcastle and w.U be under the - Wrjght) of peasant Point also four
wired Mayor Hayes this morning ask- to^ and on Tuesday. m?nLmation^as received at the of- daughters and three sons lhe daugh- ^
ing him if it would be possible to send Q^f and North Shore — Northerly ! mîhtarv headquarters this morn- ters are Mrs. G. R. Baxter of 168 St. yate buildings were

carpenters to HaUfax. winds, mostly fair and very cold; local the effert ttmt all correspond- | James street, wRh whom she made her tructjon of property was great, re-
snowfalls in eastern portion. ë^e wi lhereS er be conducted in ! home ; Mrs H E Brown of^86 Summer indicatc the loss of life was not

m"moWform, this doing away with the s ree . and Mra ^J^n°of Co^î so serious as on Friday night, 
salutation “Sir'’ and complimentary Cq Pxhe sons are John
ending. q Colwell, of 149 Victoria street, Rob

ert Colwell of 44 Victoria street, and 
James Colwell of Cumberland Bay,
Queens county; also there is one sister,
Mrs. Eleanor Hughes of Cole’s Island.
Funeral service will be held at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. G. R. Baxter,
168 St. James street, on Monday 
ing at 8 o’clock. The body will be 
taken on Tuesday morning’s train to 
Cumberland Bay for interment there.

ment was 
hy a 
lives 
women

ARRESTS IN NOME ON
SEDITION CHARGES. RUSSIAN) RETURN 14

MRS. JACOB L. WRIGHT. 
Friends of Mrs. Jacob L. Wright

was SEIZED AUSTRIAN STEAMERSNome, Alaska, Dec. 31—Earl Rogers, 
editor of the Nome Industrial Workers, 
and five members of the editorial board 

r, which is owned by a mm- 
arrested yesterda • for 

alleged seditious articles which, 
charged, appeared in the Worker.

was soon a 
in the centre of the city.

One building was pierced from the 
top to bottom and torn to pieces by a 
bomb which buried four persons, three 
of whom were children. The church 
of Sail Valentine and the ancient palace 

hit and partly wrecked. Other pri- 
also struck. While

were

Amsterdam, Dec. 31—Fourteen Aus
trian steamers seized hy the Russians in 
the course of thc war were restored to

with

of the 
ers’

« pape 
union,on, were

it is
their Austrian owners in keeping 
an agreement reached at Brest-Litovsk. 
according to a despatch from Vienna 
The total gross tonnage of the steamers 

I is 40,000.

AMERICAN EXPORTS IN
EXCESS OF SIX BILLIONS. some

BURIED TODAY.
Still Very Cold TomorrowjZT Marl time—Northerly

fersjx? sz æ&rJSï' sa
be more than $3,150,000,000. T- ____ | stat|onary or higher temperature.

Alberta—Some light local snow, but 
generally fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Superior—Some light snowfalls, but 
mostly fair today and on Tuesday ; sta
tionary or lower temperature on Tues
day.

with snowAorta were

British, Says Guardian, Will Reply 
To Enemy Peace Offer

A COLD WINTER

cold cornin’ in“By Hen! But it was 
the Mash this momin’.”

Mr Hiram Hornbeam made this re- 
mark' as he broke off six large icicles 
from his whiskers and laid them on the

l-ondon Dec 31—The Manchester Guardian says it is the intention of the 
British government, when the Austro-German terms of peace are presented 
officially, to return a serious and reasoned reply. Premier Lloyd George ha. 
arranged to vist France, according to the newspaper, to confer with 1 remier 
Clemenceau on this subject.

The Austro-German peace .. _
representatives of the Central Powers at the negotiations with the Russians at 
Brest-Litovsk. These negotiations were interrupted for ten days to give the 
Entente Allies opportunity to state whether they would join in them.

even-

Seven Hundred Canadians Mentior ed 
In Haig Despatch/ s

re“SpeJkin’leabôut cold spells,” went on 

Mr Hornbeam, “we aint had nothin’ 
like the last three days since that winter 

New England—Generally fair and not the brook in the > Settlement froze fast
quite so cold tonight and Tuesday, ex- to the W^v, But they was
cept probably sonw in Connecticut Tues- storage till fresh out of the
day; light north winds becoming van- good-chopped right fresh out of the
able,/

DECEMBER BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John Bank clearings for the month 

ending December 31, 1917, were $8,329,- 
418; for December, 1916, $9,025,354; for 
December, 1915, $6,990,553.

lable congestion 
wil appear later.

terms referred to are those presented by the
ndon Dec 30—More than 700 Canadians are mentioned in Sir Douglas 
despatch^ Saturday night. The list embraces all branches of the serv- 

m General Sir Arthur Currie to privates and nurses.
renders immediate transmission impossible, but the names
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